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The DSHA Parent Fine Arts Association congratulates the cast and crew of “GET SMART”!
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SETTING

The Place: Washington, DC
The Time: The 1960s (more or less…)

THE CAST

The Voice .................................................................................................................. Ana Prado
Maxwell Smart........................................................................................................... Christian Kohr
The College Students:
  Helen ......................................................................................................................... Eleanor Toyama
  Myra ......................................................................................................................... Lauren Tallmadge
  Jane .............................................................................................................................. Theresa Yatchak
  Frederika ................................................................................................................. Brenna Tiger
Professor Dante ......................................................................................................... Olivia Connell
Professor Zalinka ..................................................................................................... Laura Niezgoda
Agent 44 ...................................................................................................................... Gwyneth Johnson
Chief ............................................................................................................................ Dami Awosika
Miss Finch ................................................................................................................... AnnaMela Reina
Hodgkins ..................................................................................................................... Marianne Schneider
Man ............................................................................................................................... Molly Schmidt
Woman .......................................................................................................................... Eleanor Toyama
Garth ............................................................................................................................. Jack Spaulding
Laverne DeFazio ......................................................................................................... Elayna Pasqua
Shirley Feeney ............................................................................................................ Audrey McCormick
Betsy (“Pinky”) Fonzarelli .......................................................................................... Shelby Burge
Mr. Big .......................................................................................................................... Dante Militello
Big Sister ....................................................................................................................... Meredith Mowbray
Little Sister ................................................................................................................... Sophia Spano
Agent 99 ...................................................................................................................... Hannah Bruckman
Agent 13 ....................................................................................................................... Vivian Goller
The Blondes:
  Ann ............................................................................................................................. Meredith Mowbray
  Jill ................................................................................................................................. Sofia Spano
  May ............................................................................................................................... Sophia Sanidas
  Laura ............................................................................................................................. Molly Schmidt
Princess Ingrid ............................................................................................................. Ashlynn Thorson

THE CREW

Tazzaniha Anderson    Abby Fleischman    Lucy Richburg
Annabelle Bannach     Ella Larscheid     Lily Salentine
Kate Becker           Katherine Mikna     Lauren Simanek
Liv Beaudoin          Isabelle Porter     Clarissa Strother
Sandrine Biagui       Hailey Quinette     Paige Zuber
Joanna Blonski        RJ (Jasmine) Reyes
THE CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Ana Prado (The Voice) is a sophomore this year and has been in two other DSHA shows, Les Miserables and Newsies. She is excited to be in her first straight play, and would like to thank her family for encouraging her to tryout.

Christian Kohr (Maxwell Smart) is an MUHS sophomore and thrilled to be in his first show at DSHA. Recently he appeared in his first show, the MUHS Production of Twentieth Century. He thanks his family and friends for their support. His arch nemesis is Dante Militello, both onstage and outside the theater. We shall see who will triumph - may the greater actor prevail!

Ellie Toyama (Helen, The Woman) appears in her theatrical debut at DSHA! She’s a sophomore here at DSHA, and will also be appearing in 12 Angry Jurors, the Arena Theatre show, in April.

Lauren Tallmadge (Myra) is very excited to be in her first theater production at DSHA. In the past, Lauren performed in the musicals at St. John Vianney School, most recently as Rafiki in The Lion King.

Theresa Yatchak (Jane) is a senior and is thrilled to be a part of another DSHA production. She would like to thank everyone for making this such a wonderful show!

Brenna Tiger (Frederika) is so excited to be in her sixth show at DSHA! She was last seen in DSHA’s Beauty and the Beast and as Hope in Almost Maine. She would like to thank her family and directors present and past for always supporting her! Enjoy the show!

Olivia Connell (Professor Dante) is very excited to be Professor Dante in her second show at DSHA. Olivia enjoys singing, waterskiing, and hanging out with friends. She would like to thank her family and friends for being so supportive. She would also like to thank Mr. Becker and Mrs. Marsala for dedicating so much of their time to make this show so great.

Laura Niezgoda (Professor Zalinka) is a senior, performing in her sixth show at DSHA. Recently, she was Lily Garland in Twentieth Century at Marquette High and the co-director and Oscar Wilde for the Arena Show, Poe Party. She wishes to thank her family (especially Margo), Mr. Becker, and Mrs. Marsala for all of their support.
In the arts – AND LOVING IT!

Jerry Becker—Director of Theater, Choirs, & Liturgical Music
Claire Becker—Class of 2021

* Wealth Management * Expertise
* Integrity * Service
Over 25 years of experience

Retirement Planning
Educational Funding
401(k) Rollover & Distributions
Legacy Planning
Investment Advisory
Brokerage Services

Thomas L. Bode, CPA/PFS, CFP®


To receive the Five Star Wealth Manager award, individuals must satisfy a series of eligibility and evaluation criteria associated with wealth managers who provide services to clients. Recipients are identified through research conducted by industry peers and firms. Third party rankings and recognitions from rating services or publications are not indicative of past or future investment performance. For more information, go to www.fivestarprofessional.com.
This Face Has Always Caused KAOS. Keep it Up!

Go Vivian!

Love, Mom and Dad.
**THE CAST cont.**

**Gwyn Johnsen** (Agent 44) is ecstatic to be in another DSHA show. You may have seen her in “beauty and the beast” this fall as a spoon. This is her 14th production here at this wonderful institute. She hopes you enjoy the show!!!!

**Dami Awosika** (The Chief) is a Junior at DSHA. This is her second show at DSHA and she really loves the theatre community at DSHA. She loves a multitude of things and her passions can’t be summed in 60 words, but! she does hope you enjoy her, as the Chief, in Get Smart!

**AnnaMela Reina** (Miss Finch) is a junior in her 3rd show at DSHA. She plays Miss Finch, an ordinary secretary with an impeccable taste in jewelry. She would like to thank her family, particularly her brother, Joseph Reina, for his continued love and support. She would also like to thank everyone involved in Get Smart for making it such a rewarding experience.

**Marianne Schneider** (Hodgkins) a Senior on her fifth show at DSHA, is looking forward to playing Hodgkins in Get Smart. She’s proud to be the inventor of all the cool things in the show, minus the Inthermo. She feels that the spy novels she’s read make her qualified for the job, and with that in mind, it’s time to Get Smart!

**Molly Schmidt** (The Man, Laura) is a sophomore who has been in 5 DSHA shows, including Les Mis and Newsies. Her favorite roles include Wendy in Peter Pan and ensemble in A Christmas Carol. She will be joining Angelaires as a rising Junior. She hopes you enjoy the show! Molly thanks her family and friends for supporting her, and her castmates for countless laughs.

**Jack Spaulding** (Garth) is a junior and is so incredibly excited to be in his second show at DSHA; You could have seen him as Phil and Dave in Almost Maine. He tries to keep Dante and Christian from hurting each other.

**Elayna Pasqua** (Laverne DeFazio) is so so excited for you to see the show. She has been in 3 DSHA shows so far and there’s a reason she has come back for this one! She loves her cast mates, and theater, and is very grateful for this opportunity to be in such an epic show. Enjoy!

**Audrey McCormick** (Shirley Feeney) is a freshman, and this is her first show at DSHA. She would like to thank her parents for their unconditional love and support during this production and beyond, as well as the First Stage Theater Academy - for years of a safe space to experiment with the theatrical arts.
Sophia—

You always make us proud!!

Looking forward to your performance in Get Smart!

Much love,
Dad, Mom, Zander & Ava

Olivia,

Congratulations on being cast as Professor Dante in Get Smart. We are so proud of you!

Love,
Dad, Mom and Madeline ‘19
THE CAST CONT.

Shelby Burge (Betsy “Pinky” Fonzarelli) is happy to be part of Get Smart, which is her fifth show at DSHA. She is excited to work with such a fun cast and crew in this humorous performance as she has been a fan of Get Smart since she was little. She hopes you enjoy the show, ya know?

Dante Militello (Mr. Big) is a sophomore at Marquette, and is very excited to perform at DSHA in his fourth show. His arch nemesis is Christian Kohr, both in the show and in real life. We will see who the victor is on stage tonight. May the greater actor prevail.

Meredith Mowbray (Ann/Big Sister) - Meredith is a junior here at DSHA. This is her first performance at DSHA. Meredith loves old TV shows and is excited to be a part of DSHA’s version of the 1960’s comedy show! Meredith would like to thank her family and friends for their support!

Sofia Spano (Jill/Little Sister) is a sophomore here at DSHA. You may have recently seen her in Newsies and Les Miserables, and she thanks all her family and friends for supporting her! Thank you all for coming to see the show!!

Hannah Bruckman (Agent 99) is delighted to be in her tenth show at DSHA. She would like to thank the directors, crew and cast for dedicating so much time into this production. She would also like to thank her family and friends for supporting her no matter what. She can’t wait for you to see the show!

Vivian Goller (Agent 13) is a freshman and is thrilled to be in her first DSHA play! She previously has been in several musicals, including Newsies and Willy Wonka. Vivian would like to thank the cast, crew, and Mr. Becker for putting on such an amazing show! She is also thankful for her supportive parents, who always push her to be ambitious and determined.

Sophia Sanidas (May) - Sophia is a freshman who loved being in her first show Beauty and the Beast this past fall. She is excited to be a part of Get Smart. Sophia would like to thank her family for all of their love and support.

Ashlynn Thorsen (Princess Ingrid) is ecstatic to be performing in Get Smart! She is a sophomore and recently performed in DSHA’s Fall Musical, Beauty and the Beast. Ashlynn has also been seen in Les Misérables, Newsies, and Mary Poppins at DSHA. She would like to thank her family and friends for their constant support. Enjoy the show!
**Tazzaniha Anderson** (Senior Crew) This is Tazz’s forth show on Crew! She is looking forward to being a part of the Get Smart crew.

**Abigail Fleischmann** (Senior Crew) is so honored to be doing her second show on crew. Abigail has previously been on stage in four DSHA shows, but has found a new passion for developing the set. She can not wait to see all of the cast and crew’s hard work come to life on the stage and hopes you enjoy the show!

**Riley Halpern** (Student Director) is a junior, and is thrilled to be part of Get Smart! Her DSHA credits include Madame de la Grande Bouche in Beauty and the Beast and Eponine in Les Miserables. Riley’s also performed with First Stage, the Rep, Skylight, and Interlochen Arts Camp. You can see her next in First Stage’s The Legend of Rock, Paper, Scissors. Enjoy the show!

**Ella Larscheid** (Senior Crew) is excited to be a part of her thirteenth show. She hopes you enjoy it.

**Hailey Quinette** (Senior Crew) is so excited to be on crew for Get Smart. While often seen on the stage, she loves working on crew even more! Hailey would like to thank Mrs. Marsala, Mr. Becker, Riley Halpern, and the crew for all the hard work they put into this show along with Annabelle, Izzy, and Joanna for always having her back.

**R.J Reyes** (Senior Crew) and it’s her first production at DSHA. Previously, RJ had worked for stage crew at her Middle School, doing set designs, sound, and lighting. R.J had decided to rejoin stage crew to resharpen the skills she had once obtained.

**Clarissa Strother** (Senior Crew) is excited to be participating in stage crew for her fourteenth DSHA production! She would like to thank her family and friends for their continued support and the production team for their hard work on this show. Special thanks to the unstoppable crew. Enjoy the show!

**Paige Zuber** (Stage Manager) is thrilled to be working on her 9th DSHA production as a Junior on stage crew. While she's a little nervous for her first show as stage manager, she would like to thank the amazing crew and Mrs. Marsala for their immense support and guidance. She is psyched to be working with such a dedicated team to bring this show to life. Enjoy the show!
Marianne,
From the Little Mermaid to Les Miserables, from Poe Party to Beauty & the Beast, we’ve loved seeing you Get Smart (and find joy) throughout your DSHA Theatre career. Break a leg, Hodgkins!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Luke
**Jerry Becker** (Director) is honored to be in his second semester of his second shot at high school. After 34 years appointed by the court to represent children and others who might not be able to speak for themselves, he now joins the DSHA theatre family as a recovering lawyer, pursuing his first loves – music and theater. His escapades have included 30 years of directing and appearing on stages throughout southeastern Wisconsin, and 20 years as the leader of the award-winning swing and events band, the Mr. Lucky Syndicate. He is also a published composer whose pieces have appeared on the State Solos and Ensembles list for jazz band. He is grateful to his home family and this, his “new home family” (the ever-patient Amanda, in particular) for this wonderful new life.

**Amanda Marsala** (Scenic Designer and Technical Director) has been at DSHA since 2006. Prior to working at DSHA, Amanda worked at The Skylight as a Scenic Carpenter and Deck Chief; at First Stage Children’s Theatre as a Scenic Carpenter; and at the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum as an Exhibit Technician. Here at DSHA, Amanda has the honor of creating over forty theatre productions with the students, parents, volunteers, and production teams. The energy and enthusiasm the students put into each production never ceases; your dedication keeps this department running! A few of Amanda’s favorite productions here at DSHA are Clue, Legally Blonde, Peter Pan, Into the Woods, The Little Mermaid, and Willy Wonka. Other recent lighting designs include Chasin’ Dem Blues, Everybody, The All Night Strut! and Lost Girl (Milwaukee Repertory Theater), The Revolutionists (Next Act Theatre), Fires in the Mirror and Ben Butler (Milwaukee Chamber Theatre), Elf the Musical, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, and The Girls in the Boat (First Stage), Momentum (Milwaukee Ballet II), and My Fair Lady and A Christmas Story the Musical (Fireside Dinner Theater). She has also painted scenery for the Milwaukee Rep, Renaissance Theaterworks, and Kohl’s Wild Theatre. maistagedesign.com

**Brandon Gregory** (Sound Designer) is as freelance Live Sound Engineer and operates BREG Audio LLC. In addition to running his company, Brandon works with many different production companies around central and south-eastern Wisconsin. During his career, he has worked with hundreds of different events including music festivals, corporates, and theatre groups.

**Gwen Ter Haar** (Costume Designer) is a private voice teacher from Pewaukee. She has won Jerry awards for her musical direction and costuming at Pewaukee High School’s Addams Family. She music directs, directs and designs costumes for local area productions for both schools and local theater. Some of her singing/acting credits include Lucy in Jekyll and Hyde for West Allis Players, Madame Thénardier in Les Misérable at Waukesha Civic Theater, and Pennywise in Urinetown at Lake Country Playhouse. Gwen musical directs the youth summer and spring show for Waukesha Civic Theater. Gwen music directs the youth summer and spring…as St. John Vianney!

**Marisa Abbott** (Lighting Designer) works as a freelance Lighting Designer, Electrician, and Scenic Artist around the Milwaukee Area. Previous designs at DSHA include Beauty and the Beast, Almost Maine, The Little Mermaid, and
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A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Welcome to the golden age of television. There is a joy and an innocence to Get Smart! which comes with it a built-in smile and an inherent faith that everything will be okay as long as we all remember to laugh. That should be a rule of acting – “All’s well as long as it got a laugh...” (Somebody should needlepoint that on a pillow. I already have a pillow that says, “Diction maximizes volume.” The kids are really sick of hearing me say that… Time for a new pillow…)

I’m grateful to the cast and crew for all they have brought to our production. Watching the actors breaking into laughter as they create the moment is absolutely priceless. Having had two daughters go through DSHA, being here in my first year has helped me truly appreciate why the students really do make all the difference. Their creativity, their willingness to not only point out a problem but also to propose a solution that makes the show even funnier is inspiring. You have a great kids. Thank you for sharing them.

“Get Smart!” is a great moment in “kitchen sink” comedy (you throw in everything, including the kitchen sink…) Enjoy…and do the dishes before you leave…

Jerry Becker
Director, Get Smart!

IT’S 99, HANNAH ISN’T MY REAL NAME

BREAK A LEG
AGENT 99

♥ Dad, Mom, Lou, Cal & Kangy
Concessions and Flowers sold at Intermission
Proceeds benefit the Parent Fine Arts Association
*Please no food or drinks in theatre*

**SPECIAL THANKS**

Ms. Nora Larscheid
DSHA Maintenance and Custodial Staff
DSHA Administration and Marketing Team

**VOLUNTEER THANK YOU**

Thank you to the PFAA and the many parents of our cast and crew who have spent countless hours volunteering to help make this production possible. Your help and support are tremendously appreciated.

We couldn't do it without you!
- Jerry, Amanda, and the entire Production Team

---

**Becker Patent Law, LLC**

**U.S. Patent Prosecution and Counseling**

**Steven C. Becker**

stevebeckerlaw@gmail.com

5424 W. Princeton Pines Ct.
Franklin, WI 53132

414.588.5214

---

**Inspiring Minds † Developing Character † Seeking Christ**

Break a leg **DASHERS!**

The **KNIGHTS** of
St. Dominic Catholic School
UPCOMING IN DSHA THEATRE

12 Angry Jurors
DSHA Arena Theatre Play
Performances: April 2 - 4, 2020

Fall Musical (TBA)
Auditions: May 26 & 27
Performances: November 2020

Roald Dahl’s MATILDA
A Community Theatre Works Production
Robert and Marie Hansen Family Fine Arts Theatre
Grades 6 - 12: Register through DSHA Summer Cool beginning March 2020
Adults auditions: June 2 & 3, 2020
Performances: July 10 - 12, 2020

dsha.info/ctw

Proud supporter of DSHA’s production of
Get Smart

Tracey Moran Fricker
Trusted Advisor: Personal & Commercial Insurance
Office: 414-759-8416
tfricker@robertsonryan.com
Shelby Jean,
Cheers to you for bringing the “Kaos” to the stage!
So proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

We’re celebrating our 30th anniversary and 10,000+ unique theater guides.

At least 1 theater guide printed & delivered per day.

At least 7 separate theater guides printed & delivered per week.

At least 30 separate theater guides printed & delivered per month.

At least 365 separate theater guides printed & delivered per year.

At least 10,000 separate theater guides since 1989.

To Ellie...
whose corniness has always
brought us joy.
Love, Mom, Dad, Abbie, and
Einstein
Congratulations to the Cast and Crew of Get Smart!

Studio 890 Salons
Elm Grove
890 Elm Grove Road
262-785-2890

Brookfield
18900 Bluemound Road
262-785-2899

Celebrating 40 years of Hair Artistry!
Thank you

Divine Savior Holy Angels High School

for giving us the opportunity to support your mission in the community.

Wisconsin’s largest family-owned bank.
JohnsonBank.com
We believe that every student has value and a unique gift to offer!

At Acts 17:28 Dance, shaping those gifts through excellence in dance training and spiritual discipleship go hand in hand. We are a noncompetitive, not-for-profit dance school that focuses on equipping students with integrity.

Visit actsdance.org for information on classes!

actsdance.org • connect@actsdance.org • 414.622.0299
Husch Blackwell is proud to sponsor the 2019-2020 theatre season of Divine Savior Holy Angels High School and celebrates the ability of theatre to challenge students artistically and educationally.

huschblackwell.com

Paul J. Eberle, Chief Executive
paul.eberle@huschblackwell.com
414.978.5550

Joseph A. Pickart, Partner
joseph.pickart@huschblackwell.com
414.978.5541
We have specialists in a variety of fields.

That includes listening, talking, communicating and spending more time with patients.

At Madison Medical, we hear you. We go the extra mile, and take your concerns to heart. The best care starts with education and making sure you’re comfortable. So don’t settle for anything less. We have over 60 board-certified physicians ready to show you how we can make a difference.
You know she has the passion.
We know how to make it her career.

GO FROM
UNDECIDED TO
UNSTOPPABLE

At Mount Mary University, we help women discover the major that inspires their creativity and connects them to promising careers. Compass Year is the first comprehensive, one-year program specifically designed to help undecided students find their major and stay on track to graduate on time.

LEARN MORE at mtmary.edu/compass
HOT WATER PRODUCTS
SERVICE BEYOND THE SALE

- HOT WATER & STEAM BOILERS
- WATER HEATERS
- BOOSTER PUMPS

- HYDRONIC
- STEAM
- RESIDENTIAL
- DOMESTIC
- COMMERCIAL
- INDUSTRIAL

Your TRUSTED TEAM

Ask your plumbing or mechanical contractor to CALL US TODAY:

1-877-377-0011
Milwaukee, WI • McFarland, WI • South Sioux City, NE
www.hotwaterproducts.com
Our new luxury East Residence Independent Living is selling out fast!
Call us to explore the vibrant lifestyle possibilities at St. Camillus and to reserve your apartment.

CONSTRUCTION HAS STARTED!

St. Camillus
A Life Plan Community

414.259.6310
10200 W. Bluemound Rd. • Wauwatosa, WI 53226
LIFE CHANGES.
YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN SHOULD, TOO.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE FINANCIAL PLAN REVIEW.

262-786-6363
annexwealth.com
RIVERSIDE DISC GOLF
www.riversidediscgolf.com
2064 Wallace Lake Rd Bldg 4
West Bend, WI 53090
262-388-2999

Allstate
You’re in good hands.

Steve Schreck Agency
W189S7765 Racine Ave
Muskego WI 53150
steveschreck@allstate.com
262-971-0990

SECURE
Fire & Safety LLC
Providing Peace of Mind
It’s scientifically proven that you can strengthen the way your child’s brain thinks, reads, learns, remembers, and pays attention. Even better, these improvements can last a lifetime (unlike tutoring). We call it brain training. Parents and kids call it life changing.

Call today, mention DASHERS and receive $100 off a cognitive skills assessment.

LearningRx Milwaukee-Brookfield
(262) 395 2250
www.learningrx.com/milwaukee-brookfield
See other area locations at: www.learningrx.com

Systec Ltd. Supports the Arts at DSHA

262-790-1553
www.systecltd.com
BREAK A LEG
(but not a TOOTH!)

Pickart Dental
Therese A. Pickart D.D.S., S.C.
2600 N. Mayfair Rd. #425
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 258-1008
www.pickartdental.com

DSHA 1985
Marquette University BS (Biology) and BA (Spanish) 1989
Northwestern University Dental School- Doctorate of Dental Surgery 1993
Veterans Affairs Medical Center Residency 1994
Solo Practice Established 1994
All girls makes All the Difference
PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE

DSHA THEATER DEPARTMENT

& recognizes all the hard work & effort put forth by the students.

We wish you a successful 2019-2020 season!
jordipher creative performing arts studio
SILVER SPRING DR -- WHITEFISH BAY

We offer audition coaching, and classes in many genres:

- musical theatre
- jazz//modern
- creative play (for the youngest creators)
- technique
- hip hop
- tap ....& more!

www.jordipher.com
all ages and talent levels are welcome!
SING! DANCE! ACT!
CLASS REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
At CYT, there is an exciting class for everyone! Students ages 6-18 can receive training in Singing, Dancing, Acting, Improv, Stage Combat, Behind the Scenes and more! Classes run for three ten-week sessions: Fall, Winter, and Spring. Each session culminates in a high-energy showcase performed for family and friends!

THEATER TRAINING IN YOUR AREA!

Greenfield, WI
Class Start: November 21

UPCOMING SHOWS

Annie Jr.
NEW BERLIN WEST
New Berlin, WI
Nov. 8 - 10, 2019

SINGIN' in the RAIN
SOUTH MILWAUKEE PAC
South Milwaukee, WI
Audition Date: Dec. 6
Feb. 14 - 16, 2020

WWW.CYTCHICAGO.ORG | 847-516-2298
Proud supporter of DSHA’s production of *Get Smart*

Christine M. Blackwood  
Senior Residential Lending Officer  
Office: 414-283-2346  
Christine.Blackwood@AssociatedBank.com  
NMLS ID: 523867
Congratulations
Cast & Crew

Welcoming New Patients
Weekend and Evening Hours Available

262-240-1220
10562 N. Port Washington Road, Mequon, WI 53092
www.MequonFamilyDentistry.com

Drs. Larson, Martyn & Hafner
FAMILY DENTISTRY

come see what our patients are smiling about...
Congratulations to DSHA Theatre and all the St. Monica School Alumni on a fantastic performance!

5635 N. Santa Monica Blvd
Whitefish Bay
414.332.3660
http://stmonica.school
...learn, live and love through Jesus
The Studio Space is an artistic venue created to celebrate the performing arts through private and small group instruction. We strive to cultivate everyone’s unique talents while sharing those talents with others in performances, workshops, master classes, and competitions. This Studio Space is filled with music enrichment through an assortment of performance opportunities for all ages. Each private lesson and performance enhances music skills, boosts confidence and teaches our students valuable life skills.

Our teachers are well-educated, experienced and enthusiastic about meeting the individual needs of their students.

Piano ~ Voice ~ Guitar

13780 W. Greenfield Avenue * Brookfield, WI 53005
Trust your family's comfort to A. O. Smith

Introducing efficient and reliable water filtration and softening solutions for your home.

Now available at LOWE'S

aosmithatlowes.com
bravo!
Agent 13 says...

Get Smart. Avoid KAOS.

To learn how, call the Tax Department, Michael Goller, Chair at 414.298.8336 or email mgoller@reinhartlaw.com

Congratulations to the cast and crew on a brilliant performance!
140+ CAMPS – CREATED AND DESIGNED JUST FOR GIRLS!
Fine tune your athletic skills. Have a theatre experience. Try your hand at coding. Or gear up for next year’s math class. Whatever your passion, there’s something for every girl at Summer Cool!

CAMP OFFERINGS INCLUDE:
- Athletics
- Drama
- Faith
- Leadership
- Music
- Reading
- STEM
- Study Skills
- Visual Arts
- Wellness
- Writing

CUSTOMIZABLE SCHEDULING
Choose one camp or stay all day – easy block scheduling means flexibility for parents and more fun for girls!

REGISTER NOW AT DSHA.INFO/SUMMER
Register by March 15 to save 20%* on Summer Cool!
*Discount does not apply to Community Theatre Works.
Roald Dahl’s
Matilda
THE MUSICAL
BOOK BY DENNIS KELLY MUSIC & LYRICS: TIM MINCHIN

DSHA Theatre
presents

DSHA Community Theatre Works

July 10
7:00

July 11
1:00 and 6:00

July 12
1:00 and 6:00

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Divine Savior Holy Angels High School | 4257 N. 100th St. Milwaukee, WI 53222
The Robert and Marie Hansen Family Fine Arts Theatre
Keep up with what’s happening in the arts and get special offers!

Footlights is where you are - like us on Facebook
Broadway Musical Word Search

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT FOOTLIGHTS, ENJOY THE SHOW!